
 Terex Utilities is moving into its new 
450,000-square-foot manufacturing facility 
in Watertown, South Dakota.
  Company products are well-known to the 
utility industry: aerial devices, digger der-
ricks and auger drills. 
 As the company grew over the last 40 
years, it occupied 10 buildings around Wa-
tertown. The new facility will bring all oper-
ations, including assembly, fiberglass, paint 
and installation operations under one roof.
 The facility is located on a 55-acre site 
that had been owned, in part, by the Wa-
tertown Development Company, a private, 
nonprofit economic development corpora-
tion, which helped with the land purchase.
 South Dakota Gov. Dennis Daugaard said 
at the April 17, 2018 ground-breaking cer-
emony that his state competed with Okla-
homa, Indiana, South Carolina and Texas 
for the plant. He attributed the company’s 
consolidating in Watertown to the incen-
tives offered by the state and city. Incen-
tives included tax breaks, a multi-million 
loan and property purchase funding.
 Watertown Municipal Utilities did its 
part. To serve the Terex electrical load, the 
utility built a $3.5 million substation, in-
cluding a 28-megawatt (MW) transformer. 
The substation was sized to allow for future 

growth—it can easily handle the Terex pro-
jected load, of up to 8.5 MW. The decision 
to build for future growth appears to be a 
good one, as one Terex supplier has already 
located in an adjacent industrial park lot. 

 To prove just how much the municipal 
utility prizes reliability, Watertown in-
stalled a loop with five transformers and 

by Steve Downer
 Being customer-friendly is 
something that sets municipal 
utilities apart from other, larger 
utilities. But with businesses 
across the country, including 
municipal utilities, closing their 
doors to the public as a CO-
VID-19 response, how could a 
municipal retain an edge in cus-
tomer relations? 
 As a tool to communicate and 
retain some element of the hu-
man touch in customer interac-
tions, Austin Utilities (AU) has 
embraced video.
 As part of its strategic plan-
ning process prior to the pan-
demic, AU had identified video 

as a communications tool to use 
more often. It had begun to in-
corporate video into its commu-
nications. With the onset of the 
pandemic, that move took on 
new urgency.
 A galvanizing event was the 
decision to close the utility lob-
by. AU is proud of its new head-
quarters, which it opened in 
2016. The lobby was designed, 
in part, to be a welcoming envi-
ronment for customers seeking 
to interact with utility staff on 
an in-person basis.
 To break the news, AU Gen-
eral Manager Mark Nibaur ap-
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Closing the lobby to its headquarters building hastened Austin Utilities’ 
move to video communications. In this photo from its 2016 open house, 
AU General Manager Mark Nibaur (far right) chats with visitors.

Industry consolidates in Watertown
With its choice of providers, Terex chooses to stay with hometown utility
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Austin Utilities: see page 12

Watertown: see page 8 please 

Most of the Watertown electric line crew was able to gather for a recent photo. Pictured are, from 
left to right: Summer temp Kobe Kettwig, linemen Alex Jonnes, Triston Wirtjes, Steve Witte and 
Andy Niemann, electric superintendent Doug Enstad, meter foreman Jeff Determan, meterman 
Chris Stangl, linemen Nate Sime, Daren Gollnick, James Rudebusch.

by Steve Downer
 In a decision designed to pave the way 
to a “highly electrified future,” including 
the adoption of new vehicle technologies, 
the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
(MPUC) May 7 approved a modified version 
of Xcel Energy’s electric vehicle (EV) pro-
gram. With the continued shift to a more 
distributed grid, said staff briefing papers, 
“utilities will offer new services with inno-
vative programs designed to meet changing 
customer expectations.” 
 Xcel’s Home EV Service program, MPUC 
staff said, is “the first major step into per-
manent electric service offerings” designed 
to bring about this transformation.

  Included among the points in a complex 
MPUC decision:
 • Expand program eligibility to custom-
ers who rent single-family homes, town-
houses, or duplexes;
 • Allow customers to ‘bring their own’ 
meter;
 • Require Xcel to offer a ‘bundled’ option 
to customers who choose to leave the pro-
gram.
 Xcel’s previous EV tariff dated to 2015. 
Since that time, parties raised concerns 
that the upfront costs of enrolling in the EV 
tariff, mainly associated with the cost of a 
required second meter, were deterring in-
dividuals from enrolling in the program. In 

response to those concerns, Xcel proposed to 
reduce the upfront cost to separately meter 
EV electrical consumption through a sub-
meter embedded in a ‘Level 2’ charger. 
 The Xcel program will use Level 2 char-
gers, with embedded submeters, to record 
customer energy usage. Customers can 
choose an upfront payment, or a monthly 
recurring charge, to cover the cost of the 
charger. The monthly charge also covers 
customer services, accounting, data man-
agement, and maintenance.
 The embedded submeter sends data to 
Xcel through the customer’s Wi-Fi, using 

Xcel’s electric vehicle tariff to pave the way to ‘electrified future’

Austin Utilities embraces video tools to keep human touch in pandemic world

EV tariff: see page 5 please 
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Canadian hydropower flows to Minnesota on new Great Northern Transmission Line

State distributes $841 million in federal
coronavirus relief funds to Minnesota cities
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 Minnesota Power (MP) 
June 11 announced it had 
energized its Great Northern 
Transmission Line (GNTL), 
which spans two states and 
one Canadian province. The 
500 kV line is now delivering 
250 megawatts of carbon-free 
hydropower, said MP, from 
Manitoba, Canada, to its cus-
tomers.
 Minnesota Power com-
pleted the GNTL in February 
2020, ahead of schedule and 
under budget. The 224-mile 
line runs from the Canadian 
border in Roseau County to a 
substation near Grand Rap-
ids. It consists of 800 tower 
structures which were fab-
ricated in the United States 
and used 10,000 tons of North 
American steel. About 2,200 
miles of wire were required to 
install the line’s conductors. 
The GNTL also is contribut-
ing significant property tax 
revenue to local communities 
along the route.
 MP said the line is helping 
it to provide 50 percent re-
newable energy within a year. 
The company noted it also 

strengthens the grid across 
the Midwest and in Canada, 
enhancing reliability.
 With the GNTL energized 
and connected to Manitoba 
Hydro’s recently completed 
Manitoba-Minnesota Trans-
mission Project at the border, 
the companies now have a 
unique “wind storage” mecha-
nism that quickly balances 
energy supply and demand 
in Minnesota and Manitoba, 
and enables a larger role 
for renewables in the North 
American energy grid.
 The GNTL and its delivery 
of hydropower are important 
components of Minnesota 
Power’s strategy to transition 
away from coal and add re-
newable power.
 MP first proposed in 2008 
to purchase 250 megawatts 
of hydropower from Manitoba 
Hydro. On May 25, 2011, 
Manitoba Hydro announced 
an agreement with MP for 
the sale of 250 MW of elec-
tricity over a 15-year period, 
beginning in 2020.
 The sale, along with a 
2011 sale to Wisconsin Pub-

lic Service, required the 
construction of new hydro-
electric generating capacity 
in Manitoba, triggering the 
development of the 695-MW 
Keeyask generating station.
 Minnesota Power and 
Manitoba Hydro, a provincial 
Crown Corporation, coordi-
nated on the project.
 Minnesota Power engaged 
federal, state and local agen-
cies; the sovereign Red Lake 
Nation and other tribes; and 
landowners along the pro-
posed routes beginning in 
2012. Through 75 voluntary 
meetings and other outreach 
forums, a preferred route was 
selected with strong support 
from stakeholders that was 
approved by the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission 
in April 2016.
 A four-year state and fed-
eral regulatory process culmi-
nated in late 2016 when the 
federal Department of En-
ergy approved a Presidential 
Permit for the GNTL, needed 
because of the international 
border crossing. 
 Construction of the line be-

gan in early 2017.
 Minnesota Power pro-
vides electric service within 
a 26,000-square-mile area in 
northeastern Minnesota, for 
145,000 customers, 15 mu-
nicipalities and some of the 
largest industrial customers 
in the United States. 

Hydro supplies others
 Manitoba Hydro also has 
power supply arrangements 
with several other Minne-
sota power suppliers. Hydro 
and Xcel Energy (NSP) have 
had a continuous series of 
power sales agreements over 
the years, dating back to the 
early 1970s. The current pow-
er sale started in 2015 and 
runs through 2025. Under 
the agreement, Xcel will pur-
chase between 375 and 500 

MW of power. An increase of 
125 MW occurs in 2021 and 
is tied to the construction of 
Keeyask. 
 Manitoba Hydro, in 2013, 
signed a 200-MW seasonal 
diversity exchange with Great 
River Energy (GRE) that 
runs until 2030. Hydro will 
provide 200 MW of renewable 
hydroelectric capacity to GRE 
in the summer to meet their 
annual peak energy needs, 
while GRE will provide Hydro 
with 200 MW of capacity dur-
ing the winter when heating 
demands in Manitoba are the 
greatest.
 In 2019, Hydro signed a 
5-year agreement with Basin 
Electric Power Cooperative 
for the sale of up to 80 MW of 
capacity that starts in June 
2023.

 Gov. Tim Walz announced 
June 25 that he will distrib-
ute $841 million in federal 
funds to cities, counties, and 
townships for coronavirus-
related expenses.
 The Department of Rev-
enue (DOR) will distribute a 
portion of the state’s alloca-
tion from the federal Corona-
virus Relief Fund, which was 
created by the Coronavirus 
Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act. The 
funds may be used for COV-
ID-19-related costs that occur 
between March 1, 2020, and 
Nov. 15, 2020.
 The U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment has developed guidance 
documents for the uses of the 
funds. The guidance docu-
ments have been regularly 

updated to clarify the allow-
able uses to include broader 
categories of costs and em-
ployees presumed to be per-
forming work related to the 
pandemic or having work im-
pacted by pandemic consider-
ations.
 Under the plan, cities with 
populations of 200 or more 
will be eligible to receive a 
distribution from the DOR of 
$75.34 per capita. Cities must 
certify with the Department 
of Revenue their intent to 
comply with the eligible use 
parameters outlined by the 
CARES Act prior to receiving 
a distribution.
 Distributions will be made 
for certification requests 
made by cities beginning in 
early July.
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Public Power ‘net metering’ programs threatened in federal regulatory petition
 The Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission (FERC) 
should dismiss a petition ask-
ing it to find that it has juris-
diction over energy sales from 
rooftop solar facilities and 
other distributed generation 
located on the customer side 
of the retail meter, whenever 
the output of these resources 
exceeds the customer’s de-
mand, the American Public 
Power Association said on 
June 15.
 Granting the petition could 
jeopardize public power net 
metering programs and ren-
der the distributed generation 
output of hundreds of thou-
sands of public power utility 
customers subject to federal 
regulation, APPA said in its 
protest (Docket No. EL20-42-
000).
 Moreover, the petition for a 
declaratory order submitted 
by the New England Rate-
payers Association (NERA) 
in April should be dismissed 
because it does not present 
an appropriate case for a de-
claratory ruling, APPA said, 
noting that FERC’s policy 
with respect to authority over 
retail net metering programs 

has been well-settled for 
years.
 NERA is seeking a declara-
tory order that there is exclu-
sive federal jurisdiction over 
energy sales from distributed 
generation located on the cus-
tomer side of the retail meter 
whenever the output exceeds 
the customer’s demand or the 
energy from such a generator 
is designed to bypass the cus-
tomer’s load.
 The petition argues that a 
wholesale sale occurs when 
the output from behind-the-
meter generation exceeds 
demand, and the rates for 
such sales must be priced in 
accordance with section 210 
of the Public Utility Regula-
tory Policies Act (PURPA), or 
sections 205 and 206 of the 
Federal Power Act (FPA), as 
applicable.  
 NERA also asks the Com-
mission to “find unlawful, and 
therefore reject, state net me-

tering laws which assert ju-
risdiction over such wholesale 
sales and establish a price 
in excess of what PURPA or 
the FPA allows for wholesale 
sales subject to this Commis-
sion’s exclusive jurisdiction.”
 APPA noted hundreds of 
self-regulated public power 
utilities across the country ac-
commodate their customers’ 
behind-the-meter resources 
through retail net metering 
programs. 
 Local control over these 
programs allows public power 
utilities to structure retail 
net metering approaches that 
respond to the policy prefer-
ences of their states and local 
communities, while seeking 
to ensure that the costs and 
benefits associated with dis-
tributed generation deploy-
ment are appropriately re-
flected in retail rates. 
 Granting the petition could 
render the distributed gen-
eration output of hundreds 
of thousands of public power 
utility customers subject to 
federal regulation, under the 
FPA or PURPA, APPA told 
FERC.

  Referring to criticisms lev-
eled at net metering by the 
NERA petition, APPA agreed 
that there are legitimate 
policy issues associated with 
the practice, including cost al-
location and cross-subsidiza-
tion concerns arising from net 
metering’s impact on recovery 
of a utility’s fixed costs.  
 However, APPA said it 
“recognizes that it is impor-
tant that all distributed gen-
eration customers pay a fair 
share of the costs of keeping 
the grid operating safely and 
reliably, recognizing the ben-
efits provided by those cus-
tomers.”  
 APPA argued that these 
are issues that state and local 
regulators can address. 
 If FERC does not dis-
miss the petition outright, it 
should deny the declarations 
requested by NERA and re-
affirm that its jurisdiction 
under the FPA or PURPA is 
not implicated when a retail 
net metering customer is a 
net consumer of energy over 
the applicable billing period, 

APPA said. 
 Moreover, the Commis-
sion’s policy is also in accord 
with a section of PURPA that 
requires state and local regu-
lators to consider net meter-
ing programs for electric con-
sumers, “a directive that is 
inconsistent with the notion 
that retail electricity deliv-
ered by the distribution util-
ity cannot be netted against 
the energy generated by a 
retail customer’s distributed 
generation.”
 APPA said that even if 
the Commission conceivably 
could conclude that retail net 
metering customers are mak-
ing wholesale sales subject to 
federal regulation, “it is an 
entirely reasonable and legal-
ly permissible policy choice 
for the Commission to con-
clude that its jurisdiction is 
not implicated where a retail 
customer is a net purchaser 
of retail power over the appli-
cable billing period.”   

from APPA
 Recently introduced leg-
islation includes a provision 
that would allow public pow-
er utilities to ask the Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE) or the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) to des-
ignate information as critical 
electric infrastructure infor-
mation (CEII).
 The Energy Infrastructure 
Protection Act of 2020, S. 
3688, also addresses three of 
four issues lobbied recently 
by the American Public Pow-
er Association.
 The Fixing America’s Sur-
face Transportation (FAST)
Act of 2015, directs FERC to 
establish criteria and proce-
dures to protect certain infor-
mation from disclosure. 
 The Act would place param-
eters over with whom FERC 
and DOE can share CEII and 
addresses other concerns. 
 The CEII designation 
serves to exempt the infor-
mation from state, local, and 
tribal public records laws. 
 As units of state and local 
governments, public power 
utilities are often subject to 
state and local open records 
laws, and the CEII designa-
tion process proposed in the 
legislation would make it eas-
ier for public power utilities to 
protect sensitive information 
from being disclosed to those 
who may seek to do the elec-
tric system and its employees 
harm. 
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 The Minnesota Public Util-
ities Commission June 18 
delved into ‘Actions by Elec-
tric and Natural Gas Utili-
ties in Light of the COVID-19 
Pandemic Emergency.’ The 
Commission unanimously ad-
opted an order that requires 
utilities it regulates to: 
 • Suspend disconnections 
for residential customers;
 • Suspend negative report-
ing to credit agencies for resi-
dential customers through 
the end of 2020;
 • Waive reconnection, ser-
vice deposits, and late fees, 
interest, and penalties for 
residential customers for the 
duration of the peacetime 
emergency.
 These stipulations will re-
main in effect until the end of 
the peacetime emergency.
 The state’s regulated utili-
ties, which are affected by the 
order, readily agreed to the 
proposals put forth by a num-
ber of low-income, ‘consumer’ 
and other non-profit entities, 
most generally known for 
their advocacy on environ-

mental issues.
 Much of the proceeding and 
discussion dealt with vari-
ous regulatory reporting re-
quirements. The discussion 
touched on, but left unre-
solved, possible future issues, 
including payment plan pa-
rameters.
 In addition, state-regulated 
utilities are required to pro-
vide the Commission with 
60 days’ notice, after the end 
of the peacetime emergency, 
with a transition plan, before 
resuming:
 •Residential disconnec-
tions;
 •Negative credit reporting;
 •Imposing reconnection, 
service deposits, late fees, in-
terest, and penalties for resi-
dential customers.
 There was some discussion 
around the 60-day notice pe-
riod, with the Commission 
clarifying that it did not in-
tend to ‘stack’ two 60-day pe-
riods for filing of transition 
plans. Commission Chair 
Katie Sieben noted that 120 
days after the end of the cur-
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 Technical Interconnection 
and Interoperability Require-
ments (TIIR) referred to in 
all electric utilities’ adopted 
Distributed Energy Resourc-
es (DER) Interconnection 
Procedures became effective 
on July 1, 2020, along with 
Interim Guidance they con-
tain that apply until IEEE 
1547-2018 certification for 
inverter-based systems is 
readily available.  As with the 
Procedures themselves, the 
TIIR applies to distributed 
generation (DG) resources, 
sized 10-megawatts (MW) 
and under, which intercon-
nect to the electric grid at the 
distribution level.  
 Phase I of the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission 
(MPUC) docket for updating 
the state’s interconnection 
standards began in May 2016 
with a Distributed Genera-
tion Work Group represent-
ing all the state’s utilities. 
 Working within that group, 
MMUA and the Minnesota 
Rural Electric Association de-
veloped a more user-friendly 
model of the process that mu-

Investor-owned utilities renew 
no-disconnect pledge to MPUC

 Osmose Utilities Services, 
Inc., has joined MMUA as 
an associate member and 
annual sponsor.

 Osmose provides inspec-
tion, life extension and 
rehabilitation services 
designed to build resiliency 
into T&D infrastructure. 
Osmose also provides 
corrosion mitigation and 
engineered repairs for steel 
structures, structural load 
analysis and a variety of 
turnkey infrastructure 
enhancement and upgrade 
solutions. As an industry 
leader, Osmose leverages 

decades of inspection data 
by using analytics to help 
customers understand their 
asset health and optimize 
their approach to struc-
ture maintenance. 
 The company is located 
at 635 Hwy. 74 South, 
Peachtree City, GA 30269. 
The main phone number 
is 770.631.6995. Contact 
Lloyd Nelson, director of 
business development, at 
701.306.8761.
 Learn more about the 
company at www.osmose.
com

 Also signing on recently 
as an MMUA annual spon-
sor is NextEra Energy 
Power Marketing.
 NextEra Energy Power 
Marketing is one of the 
nation’s leading electricity 
and natural gas marketers 

and a key player in en-
ergy markets in the United 
States and Canada. Nex-
tEra Energy Power Market-
ing provides a wide range of 
electricity and gas commod-
ity products as well as mar-
keting and trading services 
to electric and gas utilities, 
municipalities, cooperatives 
and other load-serving enti-
ties, as well as to owners of 
electric generation facilities.
 The company is located 
at 700 Universe Blvd., Juno 
Beach, FL 33408. Phone 
is 561.304.5788. 
 Learn more about the 
company at www.nexterae-
nergyresources.com

Associate
Member News

rent emergency order, which 
expires on July 13, would run 
into the beginning of another 
Cold Weather Rule period. 
She also expressed concern 
over an accruing customer 
debt “cliff.”
 MPUC staff noted an un-
intended consequence of a 

disconnection moratorium: 
“While customers are not at 
immediate threat for discon-
nection while a shut-off mora-
torium is in place, it does not 
fix the underlying issue of not 
being able to pay for utility 
service. This will only become 
compounded as the economic 

recession stretches out. As-
sisting customers before dis-
connections resume will be 
key to avoiding mass shut 
offs.”
 The MPUC and Depart-
ment of Commerce March 
25 requested gas and electric 
utilities extend the customer 
protections. By April 3, rate-
regulated utilities and many 
co-ops and municipals re-
sponded. 
 The MPUC is expected to 
start a broader look at discon-
nection data and reporting in 
Docket E,G999/CI 19 563.

DG: see back page please



the third-party charging pro-
vider’s platform. This data is 
then integrated with Xcel’s 
billing system, and subtract-
ed from the customer’s ‘whole 
house’ energy usage to bill at 
the appropriate rate.
 Xcel proposed to recover 
program costs from partici-
pants through the monthly 
charge. Under the bundled 
option, the customer charge 
will recover the revenue re-
quirement plus additional 
customer service-related fees. 
For a pre-pay option, equip-
ment will be recorded with 
a book value of zero, and the 
customer charge will recover 
additional customer service-
related fees. 

 ‘Bring your own meter’ 
 Xcel’s initial proposal lim-
ited program participation 
to individuals who own their 
residence. The Company said 
that an option allowing cus-
tomer-provided equipment 
would be “incompatible” and 
would bring “added risks and 
increased program costs.” 
Xcel said its offering ensures 
equipment is installed cor-
rectly with the necessary 
firmware and software, and 
connected through the cus-
tomer’s Wi-Fi to the Com-
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Investment needed to serve sharp rise in electric vehicles, according to report
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EV tariff: 
continued from page 1

From APPA
 An investment of between 
$75 billion and $125 billion in 
the electric power system will 
be needed by 2030 to serve 
20 million electric vehicles, 
according to a report by The 
Brattle Group. 
 There will be 10 to 35 mil-
lion electric vehicles in the 
United States by 2030, a steep 
rise from the 1.5 million elec-
tric vehicles on U.S. roads in 
2020, Brattle economists esti-
mate. Factors driving the pro-
liferation of electric vehicles 
include decreasing vehicle 
and battery costs, an expand-
ing variety of electric vehicle 
models, more widespread 

charging infrastructure, and 
favorable federal and state 
policies and incentives. 
 The investments needed to 
support the expected spread 
of electric vehicles includes 
$30 billion to $50 billion for 
generation and storage, $15 
billion to $25 billion for trans-
mission and distribution 
upgrades, and $30 billion to 
$50 billion for electric vehicle 
chargers and other customer-
side infrastructure, says the 
report, Getting to 20 Million 
EVs by 2030: Opportunities 
for the Electricity Industry in 
Preparing for an EV Future. 
 Among the challenges 
Brattle sees is an increase in 

charging demand of between 
60,000 gigawatt hours (GWh) 
and 95,000 GWh per year, in-
cluding a 10 gigawatt (GW) to 
20 GW rise in peak load from 
electric vehicle charging. 
Those increases in electric-
ity use and load will require 
the addition of between 12 
GW and 18 GW of renewable 
resources to maintain com-
pliance with state renewable 
portfolio standards. 
 Deeper penetration of elec-
tric vehicles will also neces-
sitate the expansion of charg-
ing infrastructure. 
 So far, less than $2 billion 
has been approved for utili-
ties to build charging infra-

structure, but only 159 public 
charging stations are utility 
owned, representing about 
0.6 percent of all public charg-
ing stations.
 One of the challenges sys-
tem planners will face is find-
ing reliable, regional forecasts 
for electric vehicles sales, not-
ed the report.   
 In addition, Brattle says 
the tension between private 
and utility investment needs 
to be resolved. Regulators of-
ten try to balance the need 
to provide sufficient charging 
infrastructure with the desire 
to keep the market open to 
competitive suppliers. 
 

pany’s billing system. Xcel 
said that with a ‘bring your 
own’ option with pre-qualified 
equipment there could be is-
sues ensuring the charger 
was assigned to the correct 
meter, and properly sending 
information to its billing sys-
tem. 
 A group of providers of 
charging equipment did not 
support a “bring-your-own” 
option for already deployed 
chargers, echoing Xcel’s con-
cerns. 
 The Office of the Attor-
ney General and a group of 
Large Industrial customers 
expressed concern Xcel would 
crowd out other companies 

who could offer charger in-
stallation services. Xcel point-
ed to support from charging 
vendors as evidence against 
it monopolizing the EV charg-
ing space. The ordered chang-
es, through a shift to on-bill 
financing and the facilitation 
of a “bring-your-own charger” 
option, are designed to ex-
pand participation in Xcel’s 
program.
 In opening the program up 
to renters, and others, the 
MPUC required Xcel to:
 • Offer an installation-only 
option for customers who own 
an EV charger model that is 
already deployed in the pro-
gram.

 • Develop parameters that 
would allow customers to buy, 
install, and maintain their 
own chargers, including mod-
els not currently deployed in 
the program.
 Customers still need to pay 
for premise wiring up to the 
point of the charger. 
 In addition, underlying 
changes to the program in-
clude:
 • A shift from a two-part 
time-of-day (TOD) rate to 
a three-period time-of-use 
(TOU) rate that aligns with 
the rates in Xcel’s Residential 
TOU Pilot.
 • A new Voluntary EV 
Charging Service for cus-

tomers already enrolled in a 
whole-house TOD rate. Par-
ticipants would only pay for a 
charger and not use the sub-
metering capabilities.
 • Group depreciation of 
charging devices under a bun-
dled option, versus individual 
asset depreciation. This re-
moves the option for custom-
ers to purchase their charger 
under the bundled option if 
they leave the service.
 More details on the com-
plex MPUC decision, includ-
ing the pricing of various ser-
vice options, can be found at 
the MPUC website in docket 
19-559.
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Willmar shutters district heating system after more than century of service

The Willmar Municipal Utilities power plant has been a west central Minnesota landmark for over a 
century. With the plant no longer producing electricity or supplying a district heating system, its future 
is under study. The plant is located behind the utility offices, which front on U.S. Hwy. 12.

 After 107 years of service, 
the Willmar Municipal Utili-
ties (WMU) district heating 
system was shut down June 
30. 
 The WMU Commission, af-
ter an in-depth study, voted 
to end district heat service 
in June 2017. That gave cus-
tomers three years to install a 
new heating system, one year 
more than is required by state 
law.
 The utility worked hard 
to connect customers with 
an alternative heat source. 
Along with earlier efforts, it 
sent a letter to customers on 
the system every month for 
the 10 months preceding the 
shutdown, with relevant in-
formation, including where to 
go for help. Utility staff also 
made phone calls and held 

in-person meetings, to make 
sure customers understood 
what was going to happen 
and what needed to be done.
 “We put a lot of energy into 
the marketing campaign,” 
said WMU General Manager 
John Harren. 
 In March of this year, there 
were still 90 customers on the 
system. That number was 
whittled to 57 by July 1.
 Customers that needed fi-
nancial assistance were re-
ferred to the local community 
action agency (which WMU 
helps fund). WMU also has a 
loan program for those want-
ing to install an electric sys-
tem and unable to get financ-
ing another way.
 The heating system has 
been losing customers for 
years, as they steadily tran-

sitioned to cheaper alterna-
tives like natural gas. In ad-
dition, the cost of electricity 
generated in the local plant 
was much higher-priced than 
what the utility could buy at 
wholesale.
 At its highest mark, WMU 
provided heat to about 400 
customers around down-

town Willmar, including 
major commercial proper-
ties such as Rice Hospital. 
By June 2017, that number 
had dropped to 212. By 2020 
the system served a handful 
of commercial accounts and 
some residential customers.
 When informed of the eco-
nomics, customers were over-

whelmingly supportive of the 
decision to discontinue dis-
trict heat.
 With the shut down, WMU 
staff will visit remaining cus-
tomers to remove equipment 
and cap pipes. The district 
heat pipes that run under 



 The U.S. Energy Informa-
tion Administration (EIA) 
June 10 said it expects the 
lowest level of summer 
electricity consumption in 
the United States since 2009 
and 5 percent less than last 
summer. EIA said the slump 
would be largely a result of 
efforts to reduce the spread 
of COVID-19. 
 In addition, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) is 
projecting that U.S. cooling 
degree days for June, July, 
and August 2020 will be 1 
percent lower than last sum-
mer. 
 EIA’s short-term economic 
model projects non-farm 
employment will fall by 13 
percent in 2020.

 The Minnesota Depart-
ment of Employment and 
Economic Development an-

nounced June 18 that Min-
nesota’s seasonally adjusted 
unemployment rate rose 1.2 
percent in May, bringing the 
total unemployment rate to 
9.9 percent.
 The statistics depict the 
end of the state’s stay-at-
home order, which expired on 
May 18, and the beginning of 
the phased reopening of busi-
nesses in the state.
 Seasonally adjusted losses 
in May were led by local gov-
ernment with 16,300 losses. 
Other sectors with significant 
losses included information 
and manufacturing, which 
were down 1,700 and 1,200 
jobs, respectively.

 Cook County reported its 
first confirmed case of CO-
VID-19 on June 13, leaving 
Lake of the Woods County as 
the only Minnesota county 
without a confirmed case.

 An East Bethel legisla-
tor and two Anoka County 
businesses are among those 
suing Gov. Tim Walz over his 
executive orders related to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.
 The lawsuit, filed May 28 
in Ramsey County Court, 
claims recent executive 
orders limiting citizen move-
ment and business opera-
tions were unconstitutional. 
A hearing on the merits was 
set for Thursday, July 16. 
 The lawsuit asks the court 
to prevent the governor from 
enforcing existing COVID-19 
orders and bar him from 
using emergency powers to 
issue new orders.

 The Minnesota Public 
Utilities Commission June 
25 voted 4-1 to deny petitions 
for reconsideration regarding 
Enbridge Energy’s Line 3 oil 
pipeline. The PUC voted to 
uphold the project’s certifi-
cate of need and route per-
mit, which it first approved 
two years ago.
 Enbridge still needs 
construction-related permits 
from the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (MPCA), De-
partment of Natural Resourc-
es and the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. The MPCA has 
announced its plans to hold 
additional hearings.

 A letter on behalf of the 
Range Association of Mu-
nicipalities and Schools and 
other northern Minnesota 
mayors near the route of the 
proposed Enbridge Line 3 
was sent to Gov. Tim Walz, 
asking, among other things, 
that the Department of Com-
merce not file an appeal on 
project need. The 43 mayors 
noted an almost 21 percent 
unemployment rate in their 
counties, as a result of the 
state’s COVID-19 response. 
The Line 3 project, along 
with the proposed PolyMet 

Willmar’s streets will be re-
moved as streets undergo re-
construction. 
 The demise of the heating 
system also means the shut-
down of the Willmar Power 
Plant, which has not pro-
duced electricity for nearly 
two years. WMU has started 
an environmental assessment 
of the plant to see what kind 
of cleanup will be required. 
Demolition or any future use 
has not been determined.

System dated to 1913
 The district heating system 
dates to 1913, when the util-
ity ran a power plant exhaust 
steam line, with a condensate 
return pipe, to the public li-
brary and other nearby build-
ings. 
 Through the years, im-
provements to the power 
plant and district heating 
system went hand-in-hand.

 In 1982, the heating system 
was modernized to utilize hot 
water, rather than steam. As 
part of the 1982 renovation, 
Willmar Municipal Utilities 
rebuilt the entire district 
heating distribution system. 
Following the renovation, 
the utility experienced small 

growth in the system, with 
expansion ending in 1990. 
 In June 2017, the City 
Council approved the resolu-
tion, previously adopted by 
the Commission, to decom-
mission district heat effective 
July 1, 2020.
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Willmar: 
continued from page 7

Economies of scale in electric generation eclipsed the efficien-
cies possible in the Willmar municipal power plant. This General 
Electric steam turbine hadn’t generated electricity in a number of 
years. This MMUA photo was taken in 2009.

Bits
& Pieces

Bits: see page 14 please
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 Editor’s note: The bulk of 
the information in the follow-
ing article was first included 
in an article from APPA.
 A bill in South Dakota that 
would have made it more dif-
ficult for public power utilities 
to provide electrical service 
to annexed areas has been 
tabled. The last day of the 
South Dakota regular session 
was March 12.
 The bill, HB 1262, would 
have required public power 
utilities to give notice one 
year in advance of accepting 
a property owner’s request to 
be included in the municipal 
electric utility’s service terri-
tory. It also would have giv-
en electric cooperatives two 
chances to challenge an an-
nexation of electrical service 
in court. 
 The bill was touted as a 
compromise, but the final 
product “favored the coop-
eratives heavily, restricting 
property owners’ rights and 
slowing down economic de-
velopment,” Russell Olson, 
CEO of Heartland Consum-
ers Power District said. 
 Over the past two years, 
Heartland worked closely 
with Missouri River Energy 
Services and the South Dako-
ta Municipal Electric Associa-
tion to counter efforts by rural 
electric cooperatives in South 

Dakota to limit the ability of 
municipal electric utilities to 
provide electric service in ar-
eas annexed by municipali-
ties. 
 Public power, cooperative 
and investor owned utilities 
all have defined service ter-
ritories under South Dakota 
law, but a 1975 law stipu-

lated that new, large electric 
customers are not required 
to take service from the util-
ity assigned to that territory. 
Under the law, public power 
utilities have been able to 
provide electrical service to 
businesses that are built in 

Some of the utility infrastructure necessary to serve the Terex industrial expansion is evident in this photograph of the company’s new 
facility.

associated switchgear around 
the facility and dedicated two 
circuits from its new substa-
tion.  
 “Each circuit is large 
enough to serve the entire 8.5 
MW load,” said Watertown 
Municipal Utilities Electrical 
Superintendent Doug Ens-
tad. In addition, the utility 
provides two separate circuits 
from different substations to 
provide redundant supply if 
there was a problem with the 
new circuits.
 The Terex property has 
been in the city limits for 
many years. Under South Da-
kota law, the projected load 
was big enough (more than 2 
MW) that the customer could 
shop for its electric supplier. 
That never appeared to be an 
issue, however. 
 “We would be tough to 
beat,” said Enstad. 
 Along with attractive rates, 
reliability and energy effi-
ciency programs, the munici-
pal utility had existing servic-
es on both sides of the Terex 
location, along with backup 
substations to provide what 
Enstad called “unbeatable re-
liability.” 
 Terex says the new plant 
will allow the company to in-
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Watertown: 
continued from page 1

Watertown Municipal Utilities Electric Superintendent Doug Enstad 
inside the control building of one of the utility’s state-of-the-art 
substations. The utility distributes electricity through five substa-
tions to the city it serves of just over 22,000 people.

crease production and make 
operations more efficient and 
faster, as well as provide a 
better workplace for employ-
ees.
 The plant includes ad-
vanced automation and ame-
nities aimed at attracting the 
next generation of technical 
manufacturing team mem-

bers.  
 Terex Utilities, a subsid-
iary of Terex Corporation and 
an MMUA Associate Mem-
ber, employs approximately 
700 team members in South 
Dakota. It also has a plant in 
Huron, South Dakota, about 
90 miles from the new plant. 

South Dakota municipals fend off service territory bill

Territory: see page 12 please

photos by Steve Downer



 Watertown (South Dakota) 
Municipal Utilities powers a 
thriving local economy. 
 The city has long been a 
transportation hub, having 
been founded as a railroad 
terminus along the Big Sioux 
River. Today, U.S. Interstate 
29 and U.S. Hwys. 212 and 81 
intersect at Watertown.
 The utility provides elec-
tric, water and natural gas 
services to over 10,000 resi-
dential and 2,000 commer-
cial customers in the city of 
22,150. Watertown, 36 miles 
west of the Minnesota border, 
is the Codington County seat. 
 Electric Superintendent 
Doug Enstad, who grew up 
north of Watertown on a 
dairy farm, has been with 
the utility 41 years, having 
joined the utility straight out 
of the North Dakota College 
of Science, where he stud-
ied electric technologies. He 
started in the meter depart-
ment, earned more responsi-
bility over the years, and was 
named electric superinten-
dent in 2008. 
 Watertown has two elec-
tric transmission feeds, both 
from the federal Western 

Area Power Administration 
(WAPA). Watertown owns 
the 115,000-volt transmission 
that leads from the WAPA 
substations to five municipal 
substations. 
 Along with an allocation 
of WAPA power, Watertown 
buys supplemental power 
from Missouri River Energy 
Services. Watertown had an 
April peak of 51 megawatts, 
with 22 supplied by WAPA. 
Percentages purchased from 
its two suppliers fluctuate 
monthly. 
 The distribution system op-
erates at 12,470 volts. Most 
of the system is ‘looped,’ in-
creasing reliability. Approxi-
mately 200 miles of distribu-
tion line is underground and 
100 overhead. The utility has 
an ongoing annual project to 
place some overhead line un-
derground.
 With automated metering 
infrastructure throughout its 
system, the utility is in the 
process of getting set-up for 
time-of-use rates metering. 
 All the substations have up-
dated electronics and report 
back to a System Control and 
Data Acquisition (SCADA) 

system. All circuit switching 
is done manually, however. 
 The electric distribution 
crew does most of its own 
work, but does use an under-
ground boring contractor for 
certain jobs.  
 With growth straining its 
ability to take sufficient sup-
ply off the Northern Border 
natural gas pipeline, the utili-
ty is in the midst of a $4.5 mil-
lion project to install another 
tap. That project is expected 
to be complete this fall. The 
utility currently has 8,786 

residential, 1,494 commercial 
and 82 industrial gas custom-
ers. Peak load last year was 
25.642 MMBTU. The utility 
handles its own gas schedul-
ing and nominating. 
 To better ensure water 
quality, the city has spon-
sored the Upper Big Sioux 
Watershed Project. Since 
1983 it has invested $5.7 mil-
lion in the project, and has 
been joined with federal and 
state investments.
 The utility has 62 employ-

ees. General Manager Steve 
Lehner reports to a five-
member board of directors, 
appointed by the mayor and 
approved by the city council. 
The council provides a non-
voting liaison to the board. 
 Bert Magstadt is director of 
operations and Adam Karst 
director of administration. 
Along with Enstad, superin-
tendents include Mark Meier 
(engineering), John Lunde 
(gas) and Jeff DeVille (water).

 PIERRE, S.D. – Governor 
Kristi Noem announced 
June 19 that she will appoint 
Casey Crabtree of Madison to 
the South Dakota State Sen-
ate, representing District 8. 
  Crabtree serves as direc-
tor of economic development 
and governmental affairs at 
Heartland Consumers Pow-
er District in Madison, an 
MMUA Affiliate Member. He 
is currently the Republican 
nominee for the State Senate 
in the general election and is 
unopposed. 
  “I thank Casey for accept-
ing this appointment,” said 
Governor Noem. “Casey has 
already shown his willingness 
to serve the people of his dis-
trict and our state, and this 

appointment ensures that 
District 8 is fully represented 
over the coming months.”
  The Governor’s appoint-
ment of Crabtree is effec-
tive immediately and will 
continue through the end of 
2020. He will succeed Senator 
Jordan Youngberg, who an-
nounced his resignation ear-
lier in the week. 
  “I am honored by Governor 
Noem’s appointment and look 
forward to putting my experi-
ence to work for the people of 
District 8 and the great state 
of South Dakota,” said Crab-
tree. “I am grateful to Sen. 
Youngberg for his service to 
District 8 and the many posi-
tive things he was able to ac-
complish during his time in 

the legislature. I am eager to 
hit the ground running and 
serve to the best of my abil-
ity.”
  Crabtree and his wife Ash-
ley reside in Madison with 
their two children. In addi-
tion to his work at Heartland, 
Crabtree volunteers his time 
with the Dakota State Uni-
versity Trojan Athletic Club, 
various outdoor organiza-
tions, and the Lake County 
Republican Party, and he 
coaches his sons in youth 
baseball and football. He is 
also a graduate of Leadership 
South Dakota. 
  District 8 includes Lake, 
Miner, Moody, and Sanborn 
counties. 
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 Rochester Public Utili-
ties (RPU) communication 
efforts promoting local en-
ergy assistance was credited 
with procuring over $20,000 
in assistance for RPU and 
other utility customers. RPU 
actively called customers and 
promoted the local energy 
assistance available through 
its local community action 
agency during the month of 
June. During one day alone, 
over 100 emails for energy 
assistance information were 
answered. 
 The deadline for applying 
was July 1. 

 The City of Pierz has ap-
proved 12 applications to its 

COVID-19 business relief 
fund, as of June 26. Two ap-
plications were pending.

 The North Branch city 
council May 26 voted to 
expand its Public Utilities 
Commission from three to 
five members. The newly-
constituted commission will 
not include city council repre-
sentation.

 The Granite Falls Area 
Community Foundation 
(GFACF) has partnered with 

the Granite Falls Economic 
Development Authority 
(EDA) to launch what it calls 
the COVID-19 Resilience 
Program. The program 
provides micro-funding to eli-
gible local businesses within 
the City of Granite Falls that 
have been affected by the 
pandemic response.
 Funding is made pos-
sible by using a portion of 
the money granted to the 
GFACF by the Bush Founda-
tion—$200,000 allotted for 
the development of a commu-
nity special project.
 The pandemic response 
prompted the GFACF to 
consider how to best use the 
money. A splash pad was 
under consideration. Once 
the economic impacts of the 
pandemic hit, the splash pad 
was put on hold.
 The local group collaborat-
ed with the Southwest Initia-
tive Foundation (SWIF). The 
Granite Falls organization 
initially donated $5,600 to 
SWIF for childcare providers 
grants. Then came grants 
to other vital Granite Falls 
organizations that were as-
sisting people in need. 

 City of Fairmont workers 
spent multiple days install-
ing brackets on city light 
poles and then mounted ban-
ners celebrating the commu-
nity’s graduating high school 
seniors. Parents paid for the 
individual banners for their 
student. If a family couldn’t 
pay other parents chipped in 
to cover the cost.

 On May 25, the Le Sueur 
City Council voted to close 
the Community Center for 
the rest of the year. The deci-
sion came after the Personnel 
and Budget Committee re-
viewed seven different plans 
for the center and found 
that opening it would not be 
possible without a deficit of 
hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars.
 The facility was closed 
March 16, as a pandemic 
response.
 The budget for the Com-
munity Center is required to 
be balanced and if operation-
al expenses are over budget, 
the expense would need to be 
subsidized through the city’s 
general fund. 
 The city directed the clo-
sure of the center under the 
assumption that the facility 
will not receive any stimulus 
from the state of Minnesota 
or the federal government 
through bills like the CARES 
Act.

 The Sleepy Eye City 
Council May 27 held a spe-
cial meeting to approve the 
sale of $8.8 million in general 
obligation bonds to fund a 
2020-2021 street and util-

Around
the State

ity project. It was one bond 
issue for two projects, each 
of which will be amortized 
on its own schedule: one 
for 20 years and one for 30. 
The true interest cost of the 
bonds was 2.13 percent.

 In New Prague, the 
2020-21 Highway 19 recon-
struction project runs from 
the intersection of Highway 
13/21 to Seventh Avenue 
SE and consists of replacing 
deteriorating infrastructure 
including underground utili-

ties, storm water drainage 
systems and roadway pave-
ment and sidewalks. 
 Construction work in 2020 
will include work on High-
way 19 between Fifth Ave 
NW and First Ave NW.

 A late night storm caused 
damage and power out-
ages in Wahpeton, N.D., and 
Breckenridge June 9.
 While Otter Tail Power 

 The Marshall Munici-
pal Utilities (MMU) an-
nounced June 17 that it has 
selected David C. Schel-
koph to replace Brad Roos 
as the General Manager of 
MMU.  Roos is retiring Au-
gust 21, 2020 after working 
for 17 years at MMU, as 
the utility’s general man-
ager.  Schelkoph comes to 
Marshall from Valley City, 
North Dakota, where he has 
served as utility manager 
and city administrator for 
the past eight years.  
 Schelkoph has worked for 
26 years in the electric utili-
ty field and possess an Elec-
trical Electronic Engineer-
ing-Power Option degree 
from North Dakota State 
University. Schelkoph has 
served in the Air Force and 
the Air Guard before begin-
ning his utility career.
 MMU Chairperson Cin-
dy Verschaetse said, “The 
MMU Commission did a na-
tional search working with 
the recruiters at Baker-Til-

ley. The field of candidates 
was narrowed down and 
after several rounds of in-
terviews, David Schelkoph 
was selected unanimously 
by the Commission.” She 
continued, “Mr. Schelkoph 
brings to the job a breadth 
of experience and knowl-
edge that will serve the 
community well.” 
 David and his wife Re-
nee look forward to getting 
to know their new commu-
nity and the people at MMU 
when they arrive July 31.

David Schelkoph

MMU selects Schelkoph to serve 
as its new general manager

State: see facing page please
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repaired power lines in Wah-
peton, Breckenridge Public 
Utilities crews were busy 
repairing an outage after a 
large tree snapped and took 
out a major power line.

 High winds caused a tree 
to fall into a powerline in 
Brainerd June 9, causing 
an outage for 735 Brainerd 
Public Utilities customers. 
Power was restored within a 
45-minute to one-hour time-
frame.

 New Ulm Public Utili-
ties contributed $1,500 to a 
fund to develop a strategic 
plan for economic develop-
ment in the city. The effort is 
being led by the local Eco-
nomic Development Author-
ity.

 Fire engulfed an historic 
home in Ely June 4. Multiple 
fire departments in the area 
responded to the early after-
noon fire. A power pole near 
the fire was set ablaze. Ely 
Public Works and Utilities 
responded and shut off power 
in the vicinity, for several 
hours. Service was fully re-
stored by the next day.
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IT MAT TERS.
To us, your project isn’t a job - it’s an opportunity to 

make a positive impact, protect future generations, and 
ensure the vitality of where we live and work.  It matters. 

Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc.

www.ae2s.com

Providing water engineering and related services 
to help clients achieve success.

WATER ENGINEERING  |  SURVEY/MAPPING/GIS  |  FINANCIAL SERVICES
INSTRUMENTATION & CONTROLS  |  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

New Ulm utility
approves customer 
bill deferments

888-970-8267 
Learn more at: CMPAS.org

CMPAS agent for

459 S Grove St, Blue Earth, MN 56013

DID
YOU
KNOW?
CMPAS 
Returned $3.5M 
to 12 Member 
Cities 
in 2019.

Member Focused, 
Member Driven.

Making your grid as STRONG as the 
COMMUNITIES it serves

Lloyd Nelson | lnelson@osmose.com | 701-306-8761
Your local Osmose professional is:

osmose.com

Contact Voltage

 Rochester, MN – Beth 
A. Fondell joined Southern 
Minnesota Municipal Power 
Agency (SMMPA) on April 
13 as the Director of Finance 
and Accounting & Chief Fi-
nancial Officer. She replaces 
John Winter who is retiring 
from SMMPA after 13 years 
with the Agency.
 Prior to joining SMMPA, 
Fondell served as CFO and 
Director of Financial and 
Administrative Services at 
Owatonna Public Utilities 
(OPU) since 2011. In addition 
to overseeing all financial op-
erations for the utility, she 
led the project to successfully 
replace the organization’s 
enterprise resource planning 
(ERP) system.
 Prior to joining OPU, she 
served as Vice President of 
Finance and Facilities at Riv-
erland Community College in 
Austin, and as Regional Au-
dit Coordinator for Minnesota 
State Colleges and Universi-
ties.
 Fondell holds a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Accounting 
and Business Administration 

from Minnesota State Uni-
versity – Mankato and is a 
Certified Public Accountant.
 “We are delighted to wel-
come Beth to our team and 
thank John for his 13 years 
of service to the Agency,” says 
SMMPA Chief Executive Of-
ficer Dave Geschwind. “Beth 
has an excellent background, 
a great understanding of 
the utility industry, and she 
knows our organization well. 
We look forward to her fi-
nancial leadership in helping 
SMMPA and its municipal 
utility members meet the 
needs of their customers.”
 SMMPA provides electric-

Fondell joins SMMPA as CFO

Beth Fondell

State: 
continued from facing page

 The New Ulm Public Utili-
ties Commission (PUC) June 
23 approved a deferment plan 
for unpaid utility bills related 
to COVID-19, according to an 
article in the New Ulm Jour-
nal.
 Disconnects and late pay-
ment fees are suspended un-
til Minnesota’s COVID-19 
peacetime emergency is lift-
ed. Disconnection policies will 
be enforced at the end of the 
month after the COVID-19 
peacetime emergency is lift-
ed.
 The total unpaid utility bill 
will be due on the next billing 
date, unless customers in ar-
rears sign a repayment agree-
ment within the 30 days after 
the peacetime emergency has 
ended.
 Deferred payments will be 
due to be paid monthly, with a 
term not to exceed 12 months. 
Failure to follow the terms 
of the repayment agreement 
will be subject to the normal 
disconnection policies.
 New Ulm had previously 
waived penalties and sus-
pended disconnection to resi-
dential and commercial cus-
tomers due to the declaration 
of COVID-19 peacetime emer-
gency. 
 New Ulm Public Utilities 
is also working with its com-
mercial customers on bill pay-
ment deferments.

ity and related services to 18 
municipally operated utili-
ties, mostly in south-central 
and southeastern Minnesota. 



peared on a video, explain-
ing the unavoidable decision. 
This was certainly a more em-
pathetic approach than send-
ing a written notice to various 
media outlets and posting it 
on the company website.
 The video appears to have 
hit the target.
 Kelly Lady, AU Marketing 
and Energy Services Man-
ager, said the analytics on the 
video announcing the lobby 
closure were some of the high-
est ever seen for an AU online 
effort. “A lot higher,” Lady 
said. “People were looking at 
it, and sharing it.”
 Good analytics weren’t the 
goal of the video. But the 
numbers did show that the 
video effort was well-received 
and effective.

 “Videos can increase your 
presence,” Lady said, and 
may be especially help-
ful when trying to engage a 
younger audience.
 AU’s early videos often fea-
tured a person talking. Some 
did not include a person at 

all, but text, with music, ex-
plaining an issue or changes 
in utility operation or policy. 
As AU staff got more famil-
iar with the video tools—and 
staff got more comfortable 
with appearing in videos—
use of the communications 
medium grew.
 The AU productions retain 
an unpretentious charm, but 
have grown increasingly pol-
ished.
 “We’re getting better and 

better with them,” Lady said. 
The tools are within the reach 
of most. A phone serves as 
the camera and microphone. 
The utility has purchased a 
tripod to serve as a camera 
mount, and has moved to an 
upgraded version of Canva’s 
free video editing tool. Power-
point serves as a platform for 
videos where a human was 
deemed unnecessary.
 Positive reaction to its ear-
ly efforts has inspired AU to 

consider future video uses. 
One idea currently under de-
velopment is a Public Power 
Week open house ‘virtual’ 
tour, featuring videos for each 
department. Other fun ideas 
are reportedly in the hopper.
 Videos were first posted to 
the AU facebook page. Links 
were later added to the util-
ity website. (Those interested 
can see video links under the 
Covid-19 Update.) AU has 
also recently started experi-
menting with posting items 
on Instagram.
 All this was accomplished 
with simple, inexpensive 
tools and no additional staff 
or budget.
 “It was important,” Lady 
said. “We just found a way to 
get it done.”
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  ENERGY is your

BUSINESS

Our energy is focused on your supply chain.

For more than 60 years, our employee-owners have 
supported you by providing the products you need 
and the services you’ve come to expect. 

Your success is our priority. Contact us today.

borderstates.com | 800.676.583440-169 (2016-12)

Turn Key                             
Aerial/Underground Construction

Urban and Rural Construction
Fiber Splicing/Testing
Project Management

Horizontal Directional Boring
 

Self Perform
Power/Gas/Wind Distribution Services 

Trenching; Joint and Single Trench 
Pole Replacement

Wireless Network Services 
Material Procurement/Warehousing & 

Logistics

www.telcomconstruction.com
Character – Capital – Capacity

Larry Sanders
320-589-5317

Corporate Office
320-558-9485

Austin Utilities: Video communications retain human touch in ‘locked down’ world

Territory:

continued from page 7

Kelly Lady

Screenshot of AU General Manager Mark Nibaur’s video announc-
ment of the closing of the utility lobby.

continued from page 9

The AU lobby, as pictured on 
the day the utility dedicated its 
headquarters building in 2016.

RD8100® and RD7100® 

Your partner in damage prevention

Optimum precision
for damage prevention

For more information call: 320.274.7223
9030 64th Street NW

Annandale, MN 55302
WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

areas annexed by municipali-
ties. 
 “Public power utilities are 
not forcefully pushing into 
cooperatives’ territory,” said 
Tom Heller, President & CEO 
of Missouri River Energy Ser-
vices. In nine out of 10 cases, 
the new business would not 
be there if not for the econom-
ic development efforts of the 
municipalities, he said. 
 If a city annexes territory 
at the request of the property 
owner, and the municipal elec-
tric utility choses to serve the 
area, the municipal electric 
must compensate the incum-
bent utility. However, electric 
cooperatives in the state said 
the law as unfair and mount-
ed a legislative campaign to 
amend the law. A first effort, 
in 2019, resulted in the draft-
ing of legislation that would 
have prevented public power 
utilities from serving in areas 
annexed by the city, but the 
bill never made it out of com-
mittee. 
 The bill was redrafted to 
create a legislative summer 
study committee that was 
supposed to be a framework 
for a compromise. “We made 
every effort to compromise,” 
but “all propositions were 
one-sided and would have de-
layed economic development,” 
Olson said. 

 The parties were not able 
to reach a compromise before 
the start of the 2020 legisla-
tive session, and a fresh bill 
was drafted that called for a 
one-year notice prior to an-
nexation and redress in court. 
 That bill passed the state’s 
House of Representatives in 
February. It had a first read-
ing in the Senate and was re-
ferred to the Commerce and 

Energy Committee, but end-
ed up being tabled there. 
 The cooperatives have con-
sistently brought legislation 
to change the 1975 deal that 
all utilities agreed to, Heller 
said, but noted that “we are 
hopeful they have heard the 
legislature loud and clear af-
ter unsuccessful attempts in 
both 2019 and 2020.”
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 Rochester, MN — Stuart 
(Stu) Smith, recently retired 
superintendent of Spring Val-
ley Public Utilities in Spring 
Valley, received the Larry Ho-
bart Seven Hats Award June 
9 during the American Public 
Power Association’s Public 
Power Connect: Virtual Sum-
mit & Business Meeting. 
 The award recognizes man-
agers of small utilities serv-
ing fewer than 2,500 meters. 
These managers have a very 
small staff and must assume 
multiple roles. The seven hats 
they must wear are: planning 
and design, administration, 
public relations, field super-
vision, accounting, human 
resources, and community 
leadership.
 In addition to successfully 
managing the local utility, 
Smith served on the Southern 
Minnesota Municipal Power 
Agency board since 2014 
where he brought his wise 
small-town perspective to the 
board.
 “Stu represents all of what 
makes public power so impor-
tant to a community,” said 
SMMPA Chief Executive Of-
ficer Dave Geschwind. “This 
award is a fitting tribute to 
his career of service to Spring 
Valley.”

 Smith has been a member 
of the Kiwanis of Spring Val-
ley, the local chamber of com-
merce, and the Spring Val-
ley Sportsman Club. He is a 
Spring Valley native and has 
poured himself into his work 
for the utility and his commu-
nity throughout his career.
 When Smith first joined 
Spring Valley Public Utilities 
in 1971, it generated all of 
its power locally. The utility 
transitioned to buying power 
at wholesale from SMMPA, 
and was able, with the joint 
action agency’s support, to  
add new generation to its lo-
cal power plant.
 Under Smith’s guidance, 
the utility also made substa-
tion and distribution voltage 
upgrades and extended ser-

vice to new areas of the grow-
ing city. Smith also skillfully 
built public support and guid-
ed rate decisions that enabled 
to utility to face the future 
with the necessary financial 
resources.
 SMMPA provides electric-
ity and related services to 18 
municipally operated utili-
ties, mostly in south-central 
and southeastern Minnesota. 

Matt Haley 
President

      952-767-7464
         www.EnergyInsightInc.com

7935 Stone Creek Drive, Suite 140    Chanhassen, MN  55317

Spring Valley Public Utility’s Stuart Smith earns national ‘Seven Hats’ Award

Stuart Smith, in the Spring Val-
ley municipal power plant, in 
November 2015.

Front detail of the Spring Valley Public Utilities power plant and office building.
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Professional Services Directory
Accountants and Consultants

Attorneys

Engineers and Engineering Firms

Electrical Equipment and Suppliers

Proudly representing 
municipal clients

800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600
Minneapolis, MN  55402

(t) 612-338-2525 (f) 612-339-2386
www.mcgrannshea.com

David A. Berg, PE – Principal 

15213 Danbury Ave W 
 Rosemount, MN 55068 

 (612)850-2305 
www.davebergconsulting.com

Cost of Service Studies 
Utility Rate Design 

Contract Negotiations 
Utility Education 
Expert Testimony 
Feasibility Studies

dave@davebergconsulting.com 
 ‘Dedicated to providing personal service to consumer-owned utilities’

Trusted.  Professional.  Solutions.

Electrical Power • GIS
Streets • Sewer • Drainage

Water • Airports 

dgr.com email:dgr@dgr.com

Rock Rapids, Sioux City & Ankeny, IA
Sioux Falls & Yankton, SD
800-446-2531

Bolton-Menk.com

One size fits all – doesn’t.  And neither do our solutions.

Providing water engineering and related 
services to help clients achieve success.

www.ae2s.com
Maple Grove  |  Moorhead  |  Lake of the Woods

Apprentice Lineworker Training

Our experienced instructor—James Monroe—
provides on-site instruction.

Call MMUA Director of Training and Safety Mike Willetts at 
612-802-8474 for more information.

ADVISORY  |  OUTSOURCING | AUDIT AND TAX

©2019 CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Northern MN
Doug Host 
Mary Reed

Miranda Wendlandt

Southern MN
Craig Popenhagen  

Laura Buechner

 Minneapolis
Chris Knopik 

Michelle Hoffman

888-529-2648 | CLAconnect.com

Professional Computer Solutions, LLC 
www.pcs-csa.com / Toll free 888.843.3106

Central Service Association
Toll free 877.842.5962 / www.csa1.com

IT solutions for the smart utility

Computer and Software
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and Twin Metals projects 
promise real and long-term 
economic benefits to the 
region and state, said the 
mayors.
 The MPUC denied re-
quests for reconsideration 
June 25. Following the 
MPUC decision, parties may 
petition the Minnesota Court 
of Appeals to review the case.

 The Covid-19 pandemic 
response continues to lead to 
job losses. The Verso Corp. 
paper mill in Duluth an-
nounced it would idle in-
definitely by the end of June. 
The UPM Blandin Mill in 
Grand Rapids idled in April 
and the Sappi mill in Cloquet 
put revolving layoffs into 
place in April. 
 Along with the closure of a 
Verso mill in Wisconsin Rap-
ids, 1,000 jobs were lost—253 
in Duluth.  
 According to the Mesabi 
Daily News, 1,800 Iron 
Range miners were out of 
work in mid-June, and Du-
luth-based Essentia Health 
announced 450 permanent 
layoffs in the Duluth-Superi-
or area.

 Minnesota Attorney Gen-
eral Keith Ellison on June 
24 filed a lawsuit against 
ExxonMobil, the American 
Petroleum Institute and 
Koch Industries for what he 
termed their “decades-long 
campaign of deception” on 
climate change.
 The suit, filed in Ramsey 
County, argues that the de-
fendants knew about climate 
change science and its corre-
lation with fossil fuel use, but 
“strategized to deceive the 
public (...) in order to safe-
guard their business inter-
ests.” He accused the com-
panies of violating several 
Minnesota state laws and 
said the defendants “have 
harmed Minnesotans’ health 
and our state’s environment, 
infrastructure and economy,” 
— particularly low-income 
and minority communities, 
as well as farmers.

 The federal Pipeline and 
Hazardous Material Safety 
Administration in mid-June 
published a rule for rail 
shipments of liquid natural 
gas (LNG). Objecting to the 
proposal were environmental 
groups and 15 states, includ-
ing Minnesota.

 In response to a call by the 
Minnesota Public Utilities 
Commission for utilities to 
come up with ideas to “as-



See our
Classified Ads 
online!
For a full and com-
plete look at Help 
Wanted, For Sale 
and Wanted Items, 
please click to the
News > Classifieds 
section online at
www.mmua.org 
Our online classified 
ads are popular and 
are updated regu-
larly each day.

Equipment Manufacturers, Suppliers, Service

Generation Services and Equipment

Equipment and Supplies

T E L  612.349.6868
FA X  612.349.6108

BETTER
IS POSSIBLE RATE DESIGN

UTILITY ASSESSMENT

STRATEGIC PLANNING

220 South Sixth Street
Suite 1300
Minneapolis, MN 55402

For over 30 years, Avant Energy has supported municipal 
utilities and power agencies in their e�ort to deliver 
economic and reliable power. Avant works with its clients to 
develop innovative, yet practical solutions based on a 
simple, overarching belief that, “better is possible.” 

.................................WWW.AVANTENERGY.COM.................................

Info@AvantEnergy.com

Management & Professional Consultants

“Servicing everything
inside the substation fence”

Servicing You Locally in Minnesota
with NETA Accredited Technicians

energisinc.com
800.928.6960

Professional Services Directory

Training & Education

Telecommunications  
Lineworker program

 9 $63,000 Average Wage2 
 9 7 Week program

Gas Distribution  
program

 9 $66,000 Average Wage3 
 9 7 Week program

Electrical  
Lineworker Program

 9 $73,000 Average Wage1 

 9 15 Week program 

LINEMAN.EDU  |  (888) LINEWORK 
1 www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes499051.htm | 2 www.bls.gov/oes/2017/may/oes499052.htm  

3 www.bls.gov/oes/2017/may/oes472152.htm

N e w  P r o g r a m s  A v a i l a b l e
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Where you need us, when you need us,
with 11 Minnesota locations to serve you.

Contact us today.

#10-1224 (2016-12)

borderstates.com | 1.800.676.5834

   PRODUCTS you NEED 

                       SERVICE you EXPECT

Quality products and superior service from one of the 
Midwest’s largest full-line distributors of high-voltage 

electrical products.

800.346.3330  | info@resco1.com | resco1.com
4100 30th Ave. S, Moorhead, MN

9030 64th Street NW
PO Box 989
Annandale MN 55302

(320) 274-7223
FAX (320) 274-7205

WWW.FS3INC.BIZ

SALES      
   SERVICE      

   SUPPLY

                                         UTILITY CONSTRUCTION
                      MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT
TOOLS & SAFETY PRODUCTS
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Meter Services and Systems

Wood

Steel 

Contact Voltage

Overhead

Engineering

Analytics

Products

Joint Use

Storm Support

Making your grid as STRONG as the COMMUNITIES it serves

770-631-6995 | poleinfo@osmose.com | osmose.com

Service Provider

Generation Services and Equipment
sist in Minnesota’s economic 
recovery from the Covid-19 
pandemic,” Xcel Energy June 
17 said it would expedite $3 
billion worth of solar and 
wind-power projects.
 The proposal includes 
approximately $1 billion to 
repower four wind farms and 
a $650 million, 450-mega-
watt solar plant at its site in 
Becker.
 Minnesota Power said it 
would invest $40 million to 
triple its solar capacity with 
three new arrays around 
northern Minnesota. 

 The Brownsville (Texas) 
Public Utilities Board an-
nounced that Wells-Fargo 
Bank received a check for 
$1.3 million from Bank of 
America for funds caught up 
in a scam. A media release 
from the utility said there 
will be no loss for the utility 
because of the forged Auto-
mated Clearing House (ACH) 
notice received by the utility 
for a construction vendor.
 The utility had received 
a request from the vendor 
to change the vendor’s bank 
account information. The 
utility made a payment to 
the updated account after 
receiving an invoice. The 
afternoon the deposit was 
made, the vendor advised 
the utility that the request 
to change bank accounts was 
forged. 
 An investigation of the 
crime involved federal and 
local law enforcement. The 
funds were successfully re-
covered.

 The North Dakota Public 
Service Commission in June 
approved a permit for a wind 
farm in Burke County after 
rejecting an earlier version of 
the facility in 2019 because of 
concerns about its impact on 
wildlife.



nicipals and co-ops have since 
adopted. 
 With national IEEE 1547 
technical requirements still 
under development at the 
July 1 adoption date, the 
commission produced interim 
guidance for certain portions 
of the TIIR in anticipation of 
their eventual completion. 
 This updating process in-
cluded two phases: transition 
Minnesota’s distributed gen-
eration process to one based 

upon the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission’s 
Small Generator Intercon-
nection Procedures (SGIP) 
and its Small Generator In-
terconnection Agreement 
(SGIA) and; update Minne-
sota’s distributed generation 
interconnection technical re-
quirements.
 MPUC dockets involved on 
this issue were Nos. 01-1023 
and 16-521.
 For information on the new 
TIIR, contact Bob Jagusch. 
For procedural questions 
about DER interconnection, 
contact Jagusch or Bill Black.

Substation School
Rescheduled to August 4-6

Anoka
MMUA partners with Minnesota Rural Electric 
Association on this school. In addition to class-
room instruction on a variety of topics, partici-
pants will also go behind the scenes and tour 
two of Anoka Municipal Utilities’ substations. 
Deadline to register is July 13.

Annual Summer 
Conference
August 24-26

to be held ‘virtually’
See our program, above on this page. 

Lineworkers Rodeo
September 15

Practice your skills and refine your technique as 
you challenge yourself and compete alongside 
other worthy competitors. Apprentice and Journey

lineworkers compete individually in these events:
• Hurtman Rescue
• Pole Top Pin Insulator Change Out
• Obstacle Course
Registration deadline: August 17.

Overhead School
September 15-18

MMUA Training Center, Marshall
MMUA, along with our partners Minnesota Rural 
Electric Association (MREA) and American Public 
Power Association (APPA), are pleased to offer 
the 2020 Overhead School. From the Apprentice 
to the Journeyman this School offers something 
for everyone. 

Cross Training School
October 6-8

MMUA Training Center, Marshall
Cross Training is for the non-lineworker who may 
be called ito work alongside a qualified linework-
er. Send these people to this basic training!

Underground School
Rescheduled to Oct. 6-9

MMUA Training Center, Marshall
Hands-on training with a variety of sessions and 
an advanced technical course.  We offer this 
school with our partners MREA and APPA.

For more information, see the 
‘Events’ calendar at www.mmua.org

Upcoming Events
MMUA has been forced to cancel or postpone several events this year, but as of early July we were still planning to hold these events.
MMUA will take precautions to mitigate risks and safeguard the health and well-being of all attendees, including temperature checks, 

providing a disposable mask to anyone who doesn’t have one, wiping down surfaces with disinfectant, having sanitizer available 
and practicing social distancing as feasible.

Learn More

N e w  P r o g r a m s  Ava i l a b l e  at  N L C

Telecommunications 
lineworker

7 weeks

gas distribution 
7 weeks

Electrical  
Lineworker

15 weeks

LINEMAN.EDU | (888) LINEWORK 

Tuesday, August 25, 2020

Welcome
Vernell Roberts, MMUA President
Detroit Lakes Public Utilities 

Coping with the Change, Stress and 
  Communication Dynamics of COVID-19
Kit Welchlin  

MMUA—The Long Road to 2020
Jack Kegel, MMUA  

Advantages of Transmission Investing 
Jim Pardikes, MCR Performance Solutions 

The Washington Scene
Michael Nolan, MMUA Washington Rep. 

Leading Public Power and City Operations
  During COVID-19 Pandemic
Mike Willetts, MMUA

Online Networking

Wednesday, August 26, 2020

MMUA Business Meeting

Awards Presentation & Passing of the
  Gavel
Vernell Roberts

Technical Specification Manual 101: 
  The Basics
Bob Jagusch, MMUA  

State Legislative Developments
Kent Sulem and Bill Black, MMUA; 
Doug  Carnival, McGrann Shea et al.

Issues Round-Up
Jack Kegel, Bob Jagusch, Mike Willetts

2020 Summer Conference Program
‘Virtual’ Conference Program

 This is a time when much of what 
the members of this organization have 
cherished and held dear over the years 
is under challenge.
 One of these things, little noticed 
by the wider world, is MMUA’s annual 
Summer Conference.
 Through good times and bad, eco-
nomic depression, war and peace, the 
municipal electric utilities of Minnesota 
have gathered to confer and conduct 
the business of their association—the 
Minnesota Municipal Utilities Associa-

tion (MMUA).
 That tradition, in place since 1931, is 
challenged this year. With the seeming 
impossibility of meeting in-person in 
2020, MMUA has planned this online 
‘virtual’ meeting.
 Hopefully, this development will en-
able more of our members to partici-
pate.
 Watch your inbox or check our web-
site for more details. 
 Please join us!
 - Steve Downer
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